Flora Locale & GAP: Pigs for Land Management Workshop
Uncllys Farm, Bewdley, Worcestershire
7th October 2009

Background to the project:
The Wyre Community Land Trust is running a trial project using pigs to help manage the Wyre Forest as
part of the Grow with Wyre Landscape Partnership Scheme led by the Forestry Commission. Three pigs
are now grazing in an enclosed area of woodland near Uncllys Farm, with permission from the landowners,
the Guild of St George and Natural England. The project has also been supported by Natural England as it
is within the Wyre Forest NNR. The pigs will remain in the wood until early winter with the timing of their
removal dependent on their impact. They would then return if needed for a similar duration the following
year. The results of these trials will be fed into national discussions about the use of pigs in woodland and
the value of the naturally-reared traditionally bred pork, which the Land Trust plans to sell in the near future.

The course content was constructed around delegates’ particular needs and interests:













General Overview of Workshop:
Plantations on Ancient Woodland Sites
restoration to native woodland using pigs on
ground vegetation.
Critique of whether pigs are a useful tool for
conservation land management.
Pig handling, fencing and infrastructure issues.
The impact of pigs on young woodland and
plantations.
Pigs on heathlands and for controlling bracken.
How can pigs be used in permaculture?
Use of pigs in regenerating woodlands.
A comprehensive pack with background
reading and key references was issued to
delegates
A pig financial budget was calculated and a
pig’s weight estimated through measurement
tables.

Delegates got in the pig paddock to look at pigs working an ancient woodland under-storey. We also
covered fencing and infrastructure and the basics of feeding and watering pigs. Collective knowledge of the
group was shared in respect of these topics. Gloucester Old Spot Pigs at Uncllys Farm are being used to
open up ancient woodland next to the farm. A baseline botanical survey was made prior to the pigs running
in the woodland. As the pigs are moved to successive plots the impacts on vegetation will be monitored.

Discussion of Pros and Cons of pigs and other management techniques:

Herbicides
+ ve

-

Simple/Quick
Effective
No Infrastructure
Low Labour
Targeted
Office Hours
All Terrain
Effective at All Scales
Predictable

ve

Storage/Training
Cost (as compared mechanical bruising)
Environmental Cost
No Disturbance of brash layer
No removal of litter
Negative PR
H and S regulations
Weather dependant
Contractor issues
Non Targets
No added value/cultural benefits

Mechanical – Cutting and Removal
+ ve

-

Quick
Useful material on a large scale – eg composted
bracken. But >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Slow to effect (also a –ve in some situations) >
Good PR
Targetted
No infrastructure required
Low labour requirement
9-5

ve

No good for woodland only use.
Need to dispose of arisings
Slow to effect
Limited by terrain
Machinery costs
Uniform effect.
Bad for reptiles
Health and Safety issues with cutting over
obscured ground and obstacles.

Can do big scale
Can target with height

Mechanical – Bruising
+ ve
Quick
 Low cost?
Low labour
Can be used on wide range of terrain
OK on sensitive sites eg Scheduled Ancient
Monuments.
No cut material to dispose of.
Low maintenance.

-

ve

Variable results
Build up of litter
Machinery costs
Non targets get bruised
Limited window when work can be carried out
Slow effect
Poor on low density bracken
Only controls bracken?

Pigs
+ ve

-

ve

Dynamic Mosaic
Dung
Soil disturbance
Exceptionally good PR - Charismatic

Commitment needed 24/7 when pigs on site.
Infrastructure regulations
Training
Animal Welfare

Social/Cultural links
Feel good factor
Can be on site for a short period
Commitment compared to other livestock can be
seasonal.
Economic – can even break even!
Good on Ivy
Increase diversity of habitat – biological gain

Health and Safety
Bio-security

Further Information:


Forestry Commission: Pigs recruited to help manage Wyre Forest news article:

http://www.forestry.gov.uk/NewsRele.nsf/AllByUNID/93F0041C5B7CCE9380257632005149CE


A short video of the pigs and the project can be viewed on the BBC web pages:

news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/8261972.stm


Wyre Forest NNR:

http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/conservation/designatedareas/nnr/1006166.aspx


Uncylls Blog:

http://uncllysblog.blogspot.com/2009/06/grow-with-wyre-community-board-members.html

